School of Medicine

NEW ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS
At least three years of approved college work including specified requirements in the sciences.

DEGREE OF B.S. IN MEDICAL SCIENCE
This degree may be awarded at the end of the third or fourth year to students fulfilling certain conditions including the preparation of a thesis.

DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF MEDICINE
Upon satisfactory completion of prescribed four-year course.

For catalogue and information, address
THE DEAN, Washington University
School of Medicine, St. Louis, Missouri

Johns Hopkins University
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
The School of Medicine is an Integral Part of the University and is in the Closest Affiliation with the Johns Hopkins Hospital.

ADMISSION
Candidates for admission must be graduates of approved colleges or scientific schools with at least two years' instruction (including laboratory work) in chemistry, and one year each in physics and biology, together with evidence of a reading knowledge of French and German.
Each class is limited to a maximum of 75 students, men and women being admitted on the same terms. Applications may be sent any time during the academic year but not later than June 15th.
If vacancies occur, students from other institutions desiring advanced standing may be admitted to the second or third year provided they fulfill our requirements and present exceptional qualifications.

INSTRUCTION
The academic year begins the Tuesday nearest October 1, and closes the second Tuesday in June. The course of instruction occupies four years and special emphasis is laid upon practical work in the laboratories, in the wards of the Hospital and in the dispensary.

TUITION
The charge for tuition is $400 per annum, payable in three installments. There are no extra fees except for certain expensive supplies, and laboratory breakage.

Inquiries should be addressed to the Executive Secretary of the School of Medicine, Johns Hopkins University, Washington and Monument Streets, Baltimore, Maryland.

School of Medicine
Western Reserve University
Cleveland, Ohio

NEW LABORATORIES AND HOSPITALS
RESTRICTED CLASSES
THOROUGH INSTRUCTION
LARGE CLINICAL FACILITIES
HIGH STANDARD OF SCHOLARSHIP

Admission confined to students having academic degrees and to Seniors in Absentia.

For information address:

THE REGISTRAR
2109 Adelbert Rd. CLEVELAND

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
ORGANIZED IN 1873

ANNOUNCEMENT

may be obtained by application to

THE REGISTRAR
80 East Concord Street,
Boston, Massachusetts
A Steady Stream of Bubbles
with
a Hoke-Phoenix Regulator

(Pressure Reducing Valve.)

Why not have exactly the pressure you want, all the time? No spurting, no delays, no waste of time or material.

Hoke regulators are used with all non-corrosive gases; with small tanks, or with the commercial-size tanks.

Ask about commercial gases; you'll be surprised at their cheapness and availability.

Ask for free folder 605-S, and mention kind of work you are doing.

All dealers or

Hoke Inc.
22 Albany St.,
New York

---

COLEMAN & BELL
Test Papers

Are manufactured from indicators of the highest purity and special paper manufactured for this purpose. The care taken in their manufacture is evidenced by the increased sensitivity of these papers.

Our list includes:

- Cochineal Paper
- Congo Red Paper
- Litmus Paper Blue
- Litmus Paper Neutral
- Litmus Paper Red
- Methyl Orange Paper
- Methyl Red Paper
- Phenolphthalein Paper
- Potassium Iodide Starch Paper
- Turmeric Paper

Vials, 100 strips, $0.12 each, $0.95 dozen. Sheets, 8" x 10", $1.00 quire.

Complete catalogue of Laboratory Reagents upon request.

THE COLEMAN & BELL COMPANY
(Incorporated)
Manufacturing Chemists
NORWOOD, OHIO, U.S.A.

---

THE STANDARD WHITE RAT
Mus Norvegicus Albinus

We maintain the largest commercial colony of White Rats in the United States, confining our efforts solely to the breeding, raising and selling of a Standard Albino Rat. A standard animal enables biologists in different sections to obtain comparable results.

A BREEDING STOCK OF 2,000 AND A SALES STOCK OF 20,000 CONSTANTLY MAINTAINED BY A WEEKLY OUTPUT OF 1,500 TO 2,000 INSURES PROMPT AND SATISFACTORY EXECUTION OF ALL ORDERS.

Prices on Lots of 50 or more

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BREEDING STOCK</th>
<th>GRADE A—M &amp; F</th>
<th>$1.75 each</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TOXICITY SIZE</td>
<td>100-150 Gm.</td>
<td>$.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MEDIUM SIZE</td>
<td>80-100 Gm.</td>
<td>$.70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMALL SIZE</td>
<td>50-80 Gm.</td>
<td>$.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VITAMINE SIZE</td>
<td>30-50 Gm.</td>
<td>$.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LITTERS (known age, with Mothers)</td>
<td>8 to 16 to litter</td>
<td>1.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Prices for Lots less than 50 furnished on request

All Shipments via Express Prepaid

Orders of less than 50 animals, express charges and crating will be at the expense of consignee and will be charged on invoice.

Orders of 50 or more, express charges and crating at our expense when the same does not exceed $5.00 per hundred animals. Any excess of this amount will be charged on invoice.

ALBINO SUPPLY, INC.
916 Parrish Street
Phone, Market 5285
BIOLOGICAL SUPPLIES

For the classroom, museum or collector.

First-class preparations.

Send for new (1926) Catalogue No. 1. Zoological and Embryological material, Life Histories and Habitat Groups.

Catalogue No. 2, Botanical Material
Catalogue No. 3, Microscopic Slides

Address all correspondence regarding material and catalogues to:

GEO. M. GRAY, Curator

THE MARINE BIOLOGICAL LABORATORY
Woods Hole, Mass.

SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
Open the Entire Year

ELECTRICAL MEASURING INSTRUMENTS

EQUIPMENTS SUITABLE FOR RESEARCH AND INDUSTRIAL LABORATORIES

List of Publications Furnished on Request

LEEDS & NORTHRUP CO.
4901 STENTON AVENUE
PHILADELPHIA

Lucas Photomicrographic Camera

Simple and Easy to Operate
Price—$60.00
Ask for Bulletin 308

EIMER & AMEND
Est. 1851
Inc. 1857

Third Avenue, 18th to 19th Street
New York, N. Y.

JAGABI RHEOSTATS

are wound on enameled tubes, as illustrated above. By means of sliding-contacts the resistance can be varied from zero to full capacity, in exceedingly small steps.

In resistance ratings, JAGABI Rheostats vary from 0.54 ohm up to 30,000 ohms, and in corresponding current values from 25 amperes down to 1 ampere.

Especially suited for use in Educational, Research and Industrial Laboratories. Write for Catalogue 1140-8

JAMES G. BIDDLE, 1211-12 ARCH ST., PHILADELPHIA

BOOKBINDING

Scientific and Educational Periodicals a Specialty
Careful attention given to Rebinding New and Old Books

MacDonald & Maier
1907 Park Ave., at 119th St., New York, N. Y.

SCIENTIFIC PERIODICALS

Chemical, Medical and allied subjects. Complete files, volumes and copies, bought and sold. Kindly send us a list of your wants and items of which you may wish to dispose.

E. LOGIN & SON
20 East 21st Street
New York, N. Y.

SCHOOL OF APPLIED MICROSCOPY

Room 1500, Pershing Square Building, New York City.

CHARLES P. TITUS, Director

Telephone 2330 Walker

MONEL FILTERS

Gravity Asbestos Type.
Filter liquids crystal clear rapidly. Many uses. Prices from $12.50 up.
Write for our complete circulars.

ALSOP ENGINEERING CO.
47 West 63rd St., New York

Thermometers and Hydrometers

For Educational, Industrial and Research Work. Allihn, Anschutz, Beckman, and Engraved Stem Thermometers in Stock, as Well as a Complete Line of Hydrometers, Specific Gravity Bottles, etc.

Write for further details, stating your requirements.

FRIED & LUSTIG, Inc.,
1 Union Square West, Cor. 14th St.,
New York, N. Y.

INVENTIONS - PROCESSES

I maintain an organization that—

PLACES inventions with responsible manufacturers with whom I am acquainted under arrangements profitable to the Inventor;

PREPARES applications for patent for filing in the United States and foreign countries;

SPECIALIZES in mechanical, electrical, chemical and radio devices;

INVITES correspondence with Physicists, Scientists, Chemists and all other reputable inventors, regarding their work and inventions.

H. R. VAN DEVENTER
342 Madison Avenue
New York City
Licensed Professional Engineer
Registered Patent Attorney